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Abstract
More and more awareness is now raising in terms of sustainability of
industrial processes. Thus the necessity to improve energy efficiency
of diverse devices or simplify process schemes arises. Therefore, the
importance of increasing the efficiency of these processes energy and
material usage as means to reduce harmful emissions has increased.
The present research involves the numerical modelling and further ex-
perimental analysis of two different process equipment: crushing and
grinding (comminution) of ore materials and bubble swarm dissolu-
tion in a reactor. Numerical methods are expanded as means to ob-
tain a physical description relevant for engineering purposes. More-
over, experimental methods are developed to sustain validity of the
simplifications imposed on the numerical analysis. Concisely in the
comminution case, a primary crusher machinery widely employed in
industry known as a jaw crusher is used as center for optimization and
modelling efforts. This is performed with the goal to explain and de-
scribe how energy is used during the crushing and grinding process
and how it can be improved. It is widely acknowledged that crush-
ing and grinding machinery are highly inefficient if the study is based
only on energy requirements. Typically, estimated values <10%, with
most energy dissipated as heat, deformation, noise and internal crack
propagation in the ore. First, an energy efficiency is defined in terms
of machinery energy use and after-crushed particle size; with the idea
to link new surface area created by material breakage to the amount of
energy required to produce an effective particle segmentation. Second,
a study on design methods for jaw crusher design through empirical
methods, allows to estimate rough machinery dimensions and operat-
ing conditions for different selection criteria. However, these methods
do not provide an insight into the actual particle breakage phenom-
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ena. Further on, the development of a Discrete Element Method (DEM)
model, widely used for the description of granular materials, allows
to generate a dynamic model capable to mimic jaw crusher operating
conditions. Despite of high computational requirements this gives re-
sults comparable to industrial applications in the field of crushers. The
current research is based on the fundamentals that allow to reproduce
breakage patterns on simulated particle agglomerates. To complement
DEM models, an experimental strategy was designed and tested allow-
ing to compare energy usage of a laboratory scale jaw crusher with new
area created of crushed ∼= 600 gr pieces of limestone rock. This method
in principle can be applied to any type of comminution machinery re-
gardless its size and could be linked to simulations efforts.
As a second case, the importance of bubble swarm dissolution arises
with the intention of simplify downstream flow conditions of the so-
called Slag2PCC process for mineral carbonation. This is one example
of many carbon capture and utilization (CCU) processes being devel-
oped worldwide. As a carbonation reactor without any exhaust gasses,
i.e. 100% CO2 dissolution would imply simplifications on extra equip-
ment for gases re-circulation in the reactor. In the first place, the study
is focused on the smallest yet relevant phenomena of the reactor; a sin-
gle dissolving bubble on water to further expand the analysis towards
reactor operating conditions. As part of this research a hybrid CFD –
Lagrangian bubble tracking method was developed to obtain prelim-
inary results on bubble dissolution orders of magnitude and reactor
design dimensions. Consequently, an experimental facility was built.
With the use of a high-speed camera, free rising CO2 bubbles were
tracked in a 2 m height bubble tower. Not only the diameter reduc-
tion of the bubbles is evidenced but also their continuous shape transi-
tion from wobbly bubbles towards a more spherical bubble flow as the
initially 5 mm bubbles dissolve. Results proved to be comparable to
previous estimations on very disperse bubbly flows. Subsequently, a
modification to the experimental facility with the inclusion of pitched
blade impellers was made to measure CO2 bubble flow on actual oper-
ating conditions of a reactor. The evolution of CO2 bubble size distri-
butions in terms of vertical displacement was measured and a positive
influence of the mixing intensity on the bubbly flow dissolution was
shown. Results presented could aid the development of multiphase
flow models at higher gas volume fractions.
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Svensk sammanfattning
Allt mer uppma¨rksamhet fa¨sts idag vid ha˚llbarheten hos industriell
produktion och da¨rfo¨r har vikten av att minska skadliga utsla¨pp
och att effektivera processernas energi- och materialeffektivitet o¨kat.
Ett anva¨ndbart redskap i sa˚dan processutveckling a¨r modeller som
avbildar verkligheten i liten skala eller numeriskt genom simuler-
ing. I fo¨religgande arbete studerades tva˚ viktiga industriella delpro-
cesser: krossning och malning av malm, samt gasupplo¨sning fra˚n
bubbelsva¨rmar i va¨tskor. Fo¨r a¨ndama˚let utvecklades numeriska och
fysikaliska modeller, da¨r de senare bl.a. utnyttjades fo¨r att verifiera de
fo¨renklingar som gjordes i de fo¨rra.
Det a¨r ett va¨lka¨nt faktum att krossnings- och malningsprocesser up-
pvisar mycket liten verkningsgrad i avseende pa˚ tillgodogjord energi. I
regel utnyttjas mindre a¨n 10% , av energin fo¨r krossningen/malningen
medan den sto¨rsta delen ger upphov till friktionsva¨rme, deformer-
ing, (o)ljud och intern sprickpropagering i partiklarna. I avhandlingen
studerades en prima¨rkross, en s.k. ka¨kkross (eng. jaw crusher), som
allma¨nt anva¨nds i industrin. Krossen modellerades matematiskt fo¨r att
uttrycka energibehovet och da¨refter fo¨r optimering av krossningspro-
cessen med avsikten att minimera energia˚tga˚ngen. Fo¨rst utvecklades
ett uttryck fo¨r att beskriva energieffektiviteten som funktion av maski-
nens energibehov och kornstorleken efter krossningen pa˚ basis av ide´n
att koppla partikelyta som uppsta˚tt genom brott till energia˚tga˚ngen
fo¨r att producera en effektiv partikelsegmentering. Da¨refter utfo¨rdes
en studie av empiriska designmetoder fo¨r ka¨kkrossar, vilket gjorde
det mo¨jligt att grovt estimera maskindimensioner och driftbetingelser
fo¨r olika krossningsbetingelser. Dessa metoder kan emellertid inte
ge insikter i hur partiklarna krossas och nedbryts. Idag kan dock
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sa˚dana fenomen studeras med den s.k. diskreta elementmetoden (eng.
Discrete Element Method, DEM) som anva¨nds fo¨r att beskriva par-
tikelflo¨den matematiskt. Denna numeriska metod go¨r det mo¨jligt att
skapa en dynamisk modell, som beskriver fo¨rloppen i en ka¨kkross.
Trots att de bera¨kningsdryga simuleringarna kra¨ver fo¨renklingar fo¨r
att man skall kunna lo¨sa problemet inom rimlig tid, visar resultaten
god samsta¨mmighet med vad som observeras i industriella krossar.
Man kunde t.ex. reproducera brottsmo¨nstren hos partikelagglom-
erat. Fo¨r att komplettera DEM-modellen gjordes a¨ven experiment vilka
mo¨jliggjorde en ja¨mfo¨relse av energia˚tga˚ngen i en ka¨kkross i labo-
ratorieskala. I experimentet studerades den nya ytan som skapades
vid krossning av ca 600 grams kalkstensstycken. Den experimentella
metoden kan i princip tilla¨mpas pa˚ vilket typ av malningsfo¨rlopp som
helst oberoende av storlek och resultaten kan ja¨mfo¨ras med simulerade
va¨rden och kan anva¨ndas fo¨r modellvalidering.
Det andra problemet som studerades i avhandlingen uppsta˚tt na¨r man
o¨nskar fo¨renkla ett delsteg i den s.k. Slag2PCC-processen da¨r CO2
fixeras genom karbonatisering. Denna process a¨r ett av flera alter-
nativ fo¨r koldioxidavskiljning och –anva¨ndning (eng. Carbon Cap-
ture and Utilisation, CCU), som idag studeras aktivt fo¨r att min-
ska koldioxidutsla¨pp och klimata¨ndring. I delsteget da¨r (avskilda)
koldioxidbubblor upplo¨ses i en lo¨sning, fo¨r att senare bindas till min-
eralen, studerades sva¨rmar av stigande bubblor i en vattenlo¨sning.
Om alla CO2–bubblor kunde upplo¨sas fullsta¨ndigt har man en kar-
bonatiseringsreaktor utan gasutsla¨pp, vilket avseva¨rt skulle fo¨renkla
processteget da˚ man inte beho¨ver utrustning fo¨r a˚terfo¨rande av
gaserna. Fo¨rst studerades ett fo¨renklat men a¨nda˚ relevant delprob-
lem i reaktorn, dvs beteendet hos enstaka bubblor, varefter analysen
utvidgades till att beakta fo¨rha˚llandena i hela reaktorn. Som en del
av denna forskning utvecklades en CFD–Lagrange-hybridmetod fo¨r
att kunna simulera bubblornas ro¨relse och fo¨rha˚llandena vid dessa,
vilket gav estimat av bubblornas upplo¨sningshastighet samt la¨mplig
reaktordesign. Pa˚ basis av detta byggdes en pilotmodell i labora-
torieskala. Med hja¨lp av en ho¨ghastighetskamera kunde fritt sti-
gande CO2-bubblor fo¨ljas o¨ver en ho¨jd av 2 m i den vertikala trans-
parenta reaktorn. Med hja¨lp av resultaten fra˚n videosekvenserna
kunde inte endast bubblornas krympning studeras utan a¨ven deras
kontinuerliga forma¨ndringar. De visade sig att de ursprungliga 5
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mm:s svajande icke-sfa¨riska bubblorna ho¨gre upp i reaktorn bildade
sfa¨riska mindre bubblor som snabbt upplo¨stes. Resultaten visade
sig vara ja¨mfo¨rbara med vad som tidigare konstaterats fo¨r disperger-
ade bubbelflo¨den. Pa˚ basis av observationerna modifierades den ex-
perimentella anla¨ggningen sa˚ att reaktorn fo¨rsa˚gs med propellrar fo¨r
omro¨rning fo¨r att ba¨ttre beskriva fo¨rha˚llandena i verkliga reaktorer.
Bubblestorleksfo¨rdelningens utveckling i vertikalled uppma¨ttes och
omro¨rningsintensiteten inverkan pa˚ bubbelupplo¨sningshastigheten
studerades. De resultat som erho¨lls kan a¨ven anva¨ndas vid utveck-
lingen av matematiska modeller fo¨r gas-va¨ska-multifassystem da¨r
gasandelen a¨r ho¨g.
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Introduction
In today’s engineering world, the necessity of a more optimal use of re-
sources and energy is the driving force towards more versatile and ac-
curate designs of diverse types of machinery. This is one of the efforts
to reduce and mitigate the CO2 emission to the atmosphere. Neverthe-
less, to reach such a specific goal through more efficient processes, first
a clear understanding of the underlying physical phenomena must be
described in useful terms for engineering applications. These funda-
mental physical descriptions can be mathematically rearranged with
some simplifications, to further develop into models that in principle
should be able to explain how the system behaves. Certainly, no model
represents an absolute truth, thus certain limitations are imposed on its
applicability. Therefore, experimental verification is required, either to
corroborate the validity of the model developed, modify or just discard
it.
The presented research thesis acts as a compendium of papers that aim
to pursue a more accurate understanding of two distant physical phe-
nomena such as: a) crushing and grinding of ore materials and b) CO2
bubble swarm dissolution. Although both processes in principle are
not related, the basic engineering approach on how to describe their
internal fundamental laws and producing suitable models that aid to-
wards an optimized outcome is identical. In the case of crushing and
grinding, the desired outcome is to operate a jaw crusher in the most
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energy efficient way. Furthermore, in the case of bubble swarm disso-
lution the goal is to establish the characteristics of a reactor capable to
obtain a complete dissolution of CO2 without any gas exhaust.
Even if these two problems are separate and may seem rather unre-
lated, both are present in process of re-using steel slag for the purpose
of CO2 mineralization. In the production of calcium ions necessary for
the precipitation of calcium carbonate, the size distribution of the solid
raw material (e.g., steel slag, limestone or any other alkaline Ca-rich
industrial residue) plays a crucial role for the overall capacity of the
mineralizing plant. Furthermore, literature reports that particle size
distribution and reaction temperature are the most important factors
affecting the quality of the mineralization process [1]. In the very same
process, the dissolution of gaseous CO2 into a liquid phase is also of
central importance for an efficient precipitation of calcium carbonate
[2].
One of the routes to mineral carbonation is the so-called Slag2PCC
process, designed in cooperation between Aalto University and A˚bo
Akademi University in Finland. This is a continuous process for CO2
capture and utilization that includes mixers, a bubble reactor, inclined
settlers and filters for precipitated particles. Carbon dioxide is dis-
persed in an aqueous solution that contains dissolved calcium, produc-
ing precipitated calcium carbonate (PCC) particles. Since the solution
used also contains dissolved ammonia with a certain vapor pressure,
an exit stream of unreacted CO2 would also contain ammonia. This
would complicate the process by requiring an additional ammonia sep-
aration.
The two research topics of the present doctoral thesis are both related to
the Slag2PCC process: The first one, i.e., efficient crushing and grind-
ing of a bulk material (e.g., limestone, solid slag, etc.) is of importance
for an efficient production of a solution rich in calcium ions necessary
for the precipitation of calcium carbonate. The second topic is of cen-
tral relevance for the carbonation process in a reactor where a stream of
carbon dioxide bubbles is injected to be dissolved into the liquid phase.
In Paper I, the energy consumption is certainly one of the major con-
cerns in crushing and grinding, i.e. comminution of rock, since com-
3minution process has always been related with low energy efficiency.
The goal of this work is to find ways to assess energy efficiency of size
reduction processes. A jaw crusher is taken as a representative exam-
ple. Mainly three strategies engaged the development of this paper:
simple genetic algorithms, experiments and discrete element method
simulations.
Paper II defines the fundamentals of bubble dissolution as a combina-
tion of force balances and the theory mass transfer for boundary layers.
A one-way coupling simulation was developed for a dissolution reac-
tor for CO2 in water. The solution may contain dissolved calcium re-
sulting in production of precipitate calcium carbonate (PCC). With its
respective restrictions and approximations, rough bubble reactor di-
mensions were estimated to obtain a total bubble swarm dissolution
at low gas volume fractions. The next step is presented in Paper III,
where using the reactor dimension estimations from Paper II, a bubble
tower of similar size is constructed. The goal is to corroborate the dis-
solution dynamics of single free raising bubble as a first experimental
analysis. Using a high-speed camera and with the development of a
single bubble tracking algorithm, the evolution of CO2 bubble diame-
ter are observed to decrease, quite well following previous numerical
estimations.
Finally, the goal is to reach near-reality operating conditions of a bub-
ble dissolution reactor as described in Paper IV and V. Design mod-
ifications to the bubble tower involved the inclusion of four pitched
blade impellers with a variable speed motor. A qualitative estimation
of bubble swarm dissolution indicates a slight positive influence of im-
peller rotational speed inducing faster dissolution in CO2 bubbles. As
described in Paper V, a quantitative method allows for measuring the
effect of dissolution on CO2 bubble swarm by estimating bubble size
distributions as function of reactor height and impeller speed.
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Crushing and grinding
Crushing and grinding processes of ore materials (comminution) are
designed to obtain a pre-determined particle size distribution rather
than to have low power consumption. In a general, a comminution
process has always been related with low efficiency rates. Nowadays,
power consumption and therefore efficiency of practically any kind of
equipment is becoming more important, as one effort to minimize CO2
emissions globally [3]. Current research is more and more focused on
the energy use in mining industry, showing that 40% of energy used in
mining goes to overcome friction [4]. In principle, an optimized design
of crushers may help reduce friction within the machinery, which could
reduce power consumption in this area.
There exist several kinds of comminution equipment. With different
manners of imparting forces on the ore, each of them is specifically de-
signed for a certain reduction size and flow capacity. Gupta and Yan [5]
list the most representative design models of comminution machinery
in industry as:
• Jaw crusher.
• Ball mills.
• Tubular rod mills.
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• Gyratory (cone) crusher.
• Vibration mills.
• Autogenous and semi-autogenous mills.
• Roll crusher.
2.1 Historical overview
It is well known that, in terms of energy usage in today’s mining in-
dustry, comunition processes stand for a large section of all the energy
consumption. One important research work addressing energy effi-
ciency on comminution machinery was developed by Fuerstenau and
Abouzeid [6]. This was centred on ball mills, where the efficiency was
based on the specific energy needed to produce a given amount of new
surface. This work was based on a single particle breakage and the
energy needed to rotate the ball mill chamber.
Moreover, Schoenert [7] gave one of the first estimations on experimen-
tal single particle breakage for quartz rocks, with an energy require-
ment of 0.02m2/J . This gave the opportunity to Mortsell and Svensson
[8] to make the first estimations of energy efficiency, obtaining that in a
ball mill about 85% of the energy input is dissipated.
This is indeed a coherent manner to estimate an energy efficiency.
However, a lot of uncertainties arise from the way of calculating the
energy usage for a single particle breakage that are estimated from ex-
perimental data and diverse theoretical approximations.
Within these background works, the first research question of Paper I
arises as:
• How to assess and quantify the energy efficiency of crushing and
grinding process for industrial applications?
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One of the first simulation attempts to model rock breakage was de-
veloped by Potyondy and Cundall [9]. They showed promising results
on the breakage behaviour of a modelled block of granite by means of
Discrete Element Method, using bonded particle rupture to mimic the
breakage phenomena. Results were promising and agglomerate crack
propagation behaviour showed realistic results comparable to actual
real material behaviour. More concisely an application of this method
to jaw crushers was made by Refahi et al. [10], where the clear applica-
bility of DEM bonded models to jaw crushers was demonstrated, using
FEM stress analysis. As a consequence the second research question of
Paper I arises as:
• Can DEM simulations or empirical equation modelling aid on ef-
ficiency improvement and to reduce energy losses in comminu-
tion machinery?
2.2 A general efficiency definition
So far, there is not a solid definition of ”efficiency” in comminution pro-
cesses, although it is understood that it is inefficient if the discussion
is based exclusively on power requirements. Therefore, no reasonable
assessment criteria exist of how much the performance of particle size
reduction can be improved [11]. One of the main studies concerning
energy distribution in crushers concluded the energy usage is divided
as follows [12].
• In producing elastic deformation of the particles before fracture
occurs.
• In producing inelastic deformation which results in size reduc-
tion.
• In causing elastic distortion of the equipment.
• In friction between particles and between particles and the ma-
chine.
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• In noise, heat and vibration in the plant.
Typically less than 1/10 of the total input energy is utilized by the size
reduction process itself [12]. The energy utilization of a general com-
minution process can be improved via two general approaches:
a) Approach A: increasing the amount of cracks in the material as a
pre-treatment to obtain lower Bond index values (Wi) [13]. Thus, it is
necessary to measure variations in the Bond work index values dur-
ing the pre-treatment of the material to be crushed. A widely vali-
dated model that predicts the variation of the work index as a function
of a process treatment does not exist yet. Nevertheless, experimental
data exist [14] that could be useful for developing a new model for ma-
terial pre-treatment. However, two major inconveniences appear: (i)
this pre-treatment could have high energy requirements, even exceed-
ing the original comminution process; and (ii) the work index value
presents large uncertainties depending on the method used for its mea-
surement and sample taking.
Some of the standard measurement procedures of Bond index values
used in industry are listed here [5]:
• Bond Pendulum test.
• Narayanan and Whitens rebound pendulum test.
• JKMRC drop test.
• Bond ball mill grinding test.
• Bond rod mill grinding test.
b) Approach B: modifying machinery design parameters to redirect the
power usage of the equipment (vibration-deformation) and surround-
ings (heat-noise) into material stresses, more likely to increase the uti-
lization of energy into disrupting the internal structure of the material.
Thus, promoting surface area creation due to rupture and abrasion.
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This second approach is taken in the present thesis as means of mod-
elling and further optimizing energy usage of comminution machinery.
Particularly Paper I applies this approach to a jaw crusher.
It is common practice to define the efficiency of any kind of process
as the ratio between the real behaviour an ideal behaviour of a system.
Nevertheless, to establish the ideal comparison performance of a crush-
ing and grinding machine, where seemly random breakage of particles
occurs, represents no easy task. Consequently, there is not a standard-
ized definition of comminution efficiency [5, 15, 6, 16, 17]. Definitions
vary from being based on single particle breakage comparison in ball
mills [6], to efficiency values based on crushed particle size distribu-
tions [17] and even in terms of thermal efficiency [18] as temperature
increase in the crushing chamber of diverse devises.
In the current research the energy usage (EEquipment) of the comminu-
tion process is defined as the measurement of the surface area (S) be-
fore and after crushing and grinding of the material, written as its
derivative:
dEEquipment
dS
= kSn (2.1)
where k and n are constants related to the strength of the rock. The
most widely numerical values used correspond to the Bond theory,
with n = −1.5 and k = Wi/2, since they are relevant for most of the
ranges of crushing and grinding processes in industry (Table 2.1) [19].
Other authors have defined different values for these constants, such
as n = −2 and k = CR for Rittingers’s theory, or n = −1 and k = CK
for Kick’s theory. These theories have different ranges of applicability,
Kick’s equation is applicable for large particle crushing (coarse crush-
ing) and Rittinger’s is used for describing the milling process of small
particle size (ultra fine grinding). Wi is the average standard work in-
dex for crushing and grinding, defined by Bond [20], as the work input
required to reduce ore from an infinite size to a size of 100 µm. Note
that for repeated measurements with samples of the same material a
wide range values could be found.
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Table. 2.1 Terminology used in comminution and equation adequate
coefficients use [19].
Size range Term used Adequate
of the product coefficients
1 - 0.1 m Coarse crushing Kick
0.1 m Crushing Kick and Bond
1 cm Fine crushing, coarse grinding Bond
1 mm Intermediate grinding, milling Bond
100 µm Fine grinding Bond
10 µm Ultra fine grinding Rittinger
Therefore, for the present work an efficiency is defined in terms of the
increase of specific surface energy ∆ SEN approximated by equation
(2.2). Based on terms of the surface mean diameter of the particles be-
fore and after crushing. In order to estimate the crack propagation area
increase per unit mass, as the ideal energy requirement of the process.
As suggested by Tromans and Meech [3], with energy requierements
based on mean size diameters; taking into account the effect of the size
reduction process in a real machinery [17] and including the natural
properties of the rock by means of the material fracture surface energy
[21].
∆SEN =
γACreated
M
' 6FRγ
ρ
(
1
Dfsm
+
1
Dism
)
(2.2)
Thus ∆SEN is expressed in SI units as [J/kg], where γ [J/m2] represents
the material fracture surface energy, M [kg] is the total mass, ACreated
[m2] is the new surface area created, ρ [kg/m3] is the material density,
Dism [m] is the initial surface mean diameter of the particles, Dfsm [m]
is the final surface mean diameter of the broken particles and FR [di-
mensionless] ∈ [1 − 3] is the surface roughness factor that takes into
account that milled particles are not perfectly spherical.
The real energy usage is simply defined as the integral of the actual ma-
chine power usage over time. Taking as starting point the real energy
consumption of EEquipment [J/kg], it is necessary to establish an energy
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efficiency definition that takes into account the particle size reduction.
Based on the classical definition of efficiency and aim for the increase
in specific surface energy ∆SEN [J/kg] as the ideal energy requirement
of the process, a classical efficiency of the equipment can be defined
simply as the ratio between these two terms.
Since an efficiency on these terms results in values of the order <1%
[21], it is necessary to normalize this value to increase its sensibility by
the theoretical limit value of an ideal vertical crack propagating in a
sphere ηLimit with values between 5% and 10% as function of the Pos-
sion’s ratio of the material [3]. Thus, the total energy efficiency of the
equipment is defined as:
ηEnergyTotal =
∆SEN
Eequipment
/ηLimit (2.3)
This versatile definition allows for an approximation of area created
in terms of particle’s diameter. Furthermore, it permits evaluating this
ideal value both experimentally and numerically via sieve analysis or
direct area increase obtained from simulations.
Correspondingly, the present research developments propose a single
genetic optimization algorithm for comminution machinery in terms of
semi-empirical design parameters. In terms of the previous energy use
definition using semi-empirical models (for the case of jaw crushers),
a set of equations is obtained based on energy not depending on the
machinery design. To estimate the ideal performance of a comminu-
tion one can consider the increase in specific surface energy per unit
mass. Thus, transforming the energy total efficiency into a power total
efficiency:
ηPowerTotal =
∆SPower
Pequipment
/ηLimit (2.4)
A normalized mass flow of 1 kg/s is assumed, thus this value is not ac-
tually an impartial indicative of energy efficiency. However, it is useful
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to evaluate how the power consumption of the machinery is influenced
by its design parameters.
2.3 Jaw crushers
This thesis section is focused on experimental work, and model im-
provement on comminution machinery that aims at finding relations
betwen both approaches. A jaw crusher is taken as a representative
example. As one of the most important stages in industrial comminu-
tion is the initial size reduction process, where jaw crushers are most
widely used. Their design basis is to impart an impact on a rock parti-
cle between a fixed and a moving plate [5] is advantageous during first
stage crushing, where high magnitude forces are needed. A classical
jaw crusher drawing is presented in (Fig.1).
Fig. 1. Jaw crusher sketch [5].
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2.4 Modelling of jaw crushers
For this thesis two main modelling areas for comminution equipment
model are explored. First, an approach based on empirical models to
further optimize a jaw crusher in terms of power usage through a sim-
ple genetic algorithm analysis. Second, a more descriptive method to
model particle breakage using discrete element method (DEM) simu-
lations.
2.4.1 Simple genetic algorithm analysis
Evolutionary algorithms are highly stochastic numerical methods that
mimic the natural evolution/survival of a fitness function to locate
its global optima [22]. Evolutionary algorithms are mainly associated
with two of their most important types: a) Simple genetic algorithms
(SGA) and b) Differential evolution methods.
The simple genetic algorithm methods (SGA) are aleatory search nu-
merical schemes that locate the global (or local) maxima or minima of
a function. This technique is based on different principles from the tra-
ditional deterministic methods based on interval bi-section and recur-
rent derivation such as Newton-Raphson, steepest descent, Bolzano’s
methods, among others. Since SGA methods have a lot of similitude
with the natural evolution of species process, thus the same terms are
used in both natural evolution and SGA optimization schemes [22].
The overall scheme of SGA methods is based on improvement of a
random initial solution, called initial population by the evaluation of
the individuals (using a fitness function), followed by reproduction of
the population with a roulette wheel pair selection algorithm is made,
with a probability of reproduction proportional to the better qualifi-
cation of their solutions. Random mutations on the offspring are also
introduced. Then, all the process repeats itself for several generations
until a reliable solution is found. These are in principle the basic op-
erators in a SGA method. Alternative function operators can be also
implemented, such as reproduction of new solutions with more than
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two parents, elitism, among others [23].
Differential evolution methods (DE) are evolutionary algorithms for a
real coded genetic algorithm, this is one of the fastest converging and
reasonably robust. In (DE) schemes it is not possible to define lower
or upper limit boundaries, thus penalizing functions must be used to
keep the search algorithm in a determinate area. The principal dif-
ference between DE and SGA algorithms is the operator differential
mutation. For the current research, SGA algorithms are selected over
DE methods, since, the latter ones presented (in practice), convergence
difficulties finding solutions within their restrictive search area.
In the current research work the following operators where imple-
mented on the SGA code that allowed to reach a solution for the jaw
crusher optimization case:
• Decimal form: Defines the decimal form a binary string number.
• Mapping: Maps real decimal values into bit strings.
• Evaluation: Evaluates the function to optimize. This operator
includes the handling of restriction functions.
• Roulette wheel: Parents of each generation are selecting using a
roulette wheel selection algorithm proportional to how optimal is
each solution on the parent selection pool.
• Parent selection mechanism: Defines the matrix containing the
parents of a generation by random re-arranging.
• Uniform cross over: Alternative operator that performs cross
over of the parents matrix by a flipping coin algorithm for each
allele to produce the first child of the offspring. Then, an opposite
copy of each gene is used to define the second child of this parent
pair.
• Mutation: An aleatory mutation is introduced to the offspring of
each generation. There is a restriction of maximum 2% of muta-
tion probability.
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• Elitism: Alternative fitness based selection operator. This oper-
ator forces the algorithm to retain at least one copy of the fittest
solution found per generation.
As a multivariate optimization approach have been applied on crush-
ers, in the area of flow sheet design [24]. In contrast, the application for
the current study is centered on the power usage optimization due to
variation in the parameter design of jaw crushers as machinery. This
optimization is evaluated using a semi-empirical set of equations de-
veloped by Rose and English [25]. These set of equations and restric-
tion functions are designed to describe reasonable well the real opera-
tion of jaw crusher. This model is mainly based on the charge capac-
ity of the crusher chamber. Furthermore, it is also based on the time
taken and distance travelled by the crushed rocks between the two op-
posite crusher plates, while these rocks being cyclically submitted to
compression forces between the jaws [25].
Fig. 2. Jaw crusher geometric parameters [25].
The geometric parameters or this model are presented in (Fig. 2) and
the primary optimization variables are presented in (Table 2.2). It was
concluded that a multi-variable search of the main machinery design
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specifications (dimensions, rotational speed of the toggle, feeding flow
and machine restrictions) affects the power consumption of the pro-
cess, a global maximum of power efficiency is found when the reduc-
tion ratio of the crushing jaw is at its largest. Contour plots of the mu-
tual influence of the machinery design variables can be observed in
(Fig.3). Results were calculated with a precision of 50 digits in binary
code for each variable and solution convergence was found at 500 gen-
erations.
Fig. 3. Jaw crusher performance plots.
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Table 2.2 Primary model variables and ranges (Paper I).
Variable Symbol Unit Lower limit Upper Limit
Gape G m 0.1 1.6
Reduction ratio R - 4 9
Toggle speed Ω rpm 100 300
Width w m 0.15 2.10
Throw Lt m 0.07 0.1
Min. passing % Minper % 1 80
feed to the crusher
A further reasoning on the selection of an optimization scheme based
on SGA methods over traditional deterministic methods is based on
the characteristics of the multivariable Rose and English [25] equation
set. Even if multiobjective linear programming schemes, have the ca-
pacity to search for optimal values in a large search space, they are
limited to sets of linearized equations. The Rose and English [25] equa-
tions present non-linear parts that if where linearized, would imply
that certain characteristics that the model attempt to capture would
be lost. Furthermore, in comparison with traditional deterministic
methods for non-linear equations, such as those based on interval, bi-
section and recurrent derivation (Newton-Raphson, steepest descend,
Bolzano’s methods, among others), although they work well on non
linear equations without a large number of local optima peaks, they are
normally restricted to continuous search space areas. Due to the nature
of the restriction equations for the jaw crusher optimization scheme,
certain areas of the search space are restricted by machinery constrains.
Therefore, presenting a non-continuity in the allowed search space of
all variables. In conclusion the SGA method, demonstrated to handle
successfully both non-linearity of the equation set in question and the
discontinuities presented in the model search space.
After publication of Paper I, new research in terms of fundamental
models for jaw crushers involving the so-called toggle jaw kinematics
[26] have been developed recently. In theory, these new models should
be able to predict more accurate descriptions of jaw crushers perfor-
mance. Perhaps the application of an optimization approach similar
to an evolutionary algorithm, if applicable, could result in improved
machinery designs.
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2.4.2 Discrete element modelling
The goal of this section is to describe the macro scale crushing process
using the smallest scale representative physics of the breakage phe-
nomena. In this sense, it is assumed that all ore stones are composed of
agglomerates of smaller spherical particles (meta-particles) [27, 9]. The
structural integrity of the agglomerate is based on connecting bonds
between neighboring particles proportional in strength to their respec-
tive overlap. For this section the software EDEM 2.4 [28] was used.
The genesis of an agglomerate can be appreciated in (Fig. 4). The
main characteristic of this approach is that a meta-particle is treated as
a solid structure. When this agglomerate comes in contact with a sur-
face, another agglomerate or a boundary force, the structural stresses
are propagated, both into the inside particles due to internal interac-
tions between particles and into their constituent bonds. As a result
of these, stress propagation will lead to deformation and eventually
into breakage if a maximum predetermine value of normal (σmax) or
tangential shear (τmax) stress is locally reached.
Fig. 4. Agglomerate genesis procedure.
Once an agglomerate is built, remains the task of calibrating its break-
age behaviour. This is done through variations in particle sizes, bonds
diameters and number, strength of the bond, or even in shape selec-
tion of the meta-particle. Schubert, Khanal and Tomas [29] provided a
2D DEM sphere model with direct impact on a flat surface at different
velocities. Their calibration procedure was based on matching crack
propagation patterns for concrete experimental rocks under similar
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conditions as impact in rock simulations. Furthermore, their calibra-
tion procedure was accomplished with a combination of visual guid-
ance and FEM analysis to observe the stress distribution on a spherical
rock in similar laboratory conditions. Random particle size distribution
was used in their agglomerate in contrast to a uniform micro-particle
diameter used in the current research as means to simplify the model
parameters of the simulation.
Another important calibration procedure was developed by Kemp-
ton et al. [30], where a successful particle simulation of the macro-
deformation of a DEM cylindrical shape agglomerate under single
compression by constant velocity moving plates. This simulation was
successfully performed in a zero gravity environment. The current re-
search calibration mechanism done in a gravity environment, in or-
der to resemble (to some extent) the gravity effects of the crushed rock
falling through the jaw crusher chamber.
Due to computational limitations, the variable to calibrate against the
meta-particle is the material surface energy γ, in order to center compu-
tational efforts into variables directly related with energy usage. One
benchmark research was developed by Herbst and Potapov [31], cali-
brating not only the material surface energy γ but also the Young mod-
ulusE, Poisson modulus ν through comparison with experimental sin-
gle particle breakage by dropping weight mass experiments. It was
shown that a material macroscopic behaviour can be reproduced when
a large number of smaller particles are used per particle agglomerate,
besides to the fact that small time steps are required for large number
of small particles. Thus, this kind of calibration for several macroscopic
variables can only be done with large computational resources.
Furthermore, a calibration procedure was proposed in terms of com-
pression breakage of single agglomerate structures in a gravity envi-
ronment (Fig.5). By modifications of the number and compaction of ag-
glomerated particles, the simulated fracture surface energy (γSimulation)
for a single particle calibration can be modified until resembles the ac-
tual fracture surface energy of a certain ore material. It was noticed that
the agglomerate approaches the real material behaviour as the number
of particles increases and the dimension of the bonds becomes smaller.
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Fig. 5. Compression breakage of single agglomerate structures.
One of the principal parameters to define in a DEM soft particle sim-
ulation is the numerical time step. Within these kinds of models
it is assumed that all the energy is transmitted via Rayleigh-waves.
The Rayleigh time (TR) is defined as the time propagation of a wave
through a solid particle. This value can be approximated by [32]:
TR = piRParticle
√(
ρ
GShear
)
/(0.1631ν + 0.8766) (2.5)
Recommended simulation time step values oscillate between 0.1 TR
and 0.3 TR [32]. These values should be carefully monitored since a
large time integration step implies unrealistic large overlapp among
particles. This leads to enormous force application over the simulated
entities, producing acceleration peaks in the particles kinematics. The
material modelled was magnetite, which has an elevated value of shear
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modulus (GShear = 28.17x109Pa), thus implying a small Rayleigh time,
translating into larger computational requirements. Similar work by
Refahi et al. [10] mentions a number superior to 4000 particles to per-
form a single particle breakage in a jaw crusher.
However, the calibration procedure had to be terminated on grounds
of high computational time requirements and limited time available for
the research, with a maximum number of bonds created of 9420 in a
single agglomerate among 1249 particles. Instead, an attempt to model
a jaw crusher was made using a particle agglomerate, which breakage
pattern most resembled the actual breakage of a rock under compress-
ing parallel plates. This simulation successfully demonstrated the ca-
pacities of DEM simulations to model the diverse stages of comminu-
tion in a jaw crusher (Fig.6).
These results are comparable to efforts made by Refahi et al. [10]
for DEM jaw crusher simulations, although their research involved a
larger number of particles per agglomerate ∼=4000. Another impor-
tant point is that their research was not only focused on spherical ag-
glomerates, but also simulation of cubic agglomerate breakage by crack
propagation comparison with experiments. Current DEM simulation
research efforts are rather focused on energy usage, for which the sim-
ulation area increase for a particle breakage is defined in term of the
number of broken bonds NBB within the agglomerate as:
ACreated = 2(NBB)piR
2
Bond (2.6)
Thus establishing a link with (Eq. 2.3) in terms of simulation parame-
ters as:
ηEnergyTotal =
γsimulationACreated
M
/EEquipment
ηLimit
(2.7)
Then, the influence of DEM simulations into estimations of equipment
efficiency can be modelled. This implies that in principle DEM sim-
ulations can lead to improvements on energy usage in comminution
machinery.
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Current research trends show the power of similar DEM modelling
on other crusher machinery at full-scale (particularly in cone crush-
ers [33, 34]), demonstrating the capabilities of simulations, when the
computational requirements are met.
Fig. 6. Agglomerate breakage stages in a jaw crusher.
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2.5 Experimental analysis
Finally, an experimental study was made using a Fristsch Jaw Crusher
[35] available at A˚bo Akademi laboratory for Geology and Mineralogy
using limestone rock pieces of ∼= 600 gr (Fig.7) from Nordkalk’s quarry
at Parainen (Finland). These experiments are based on the measure-
ment of area increment of the crushed rocks through sieve analysis. To
investigate the operation mode of the crusher at different flow condi-
tions, it was required to manipulate the jaw toggle velocity. The vari-
able introduced was the rotational velocity of the jaw, for this purpose
a frequency converter Optidrive 3GV [36] was used. Since decoupling
the default mechanical belt transmission of the engine was inconve-
nient in terms of machinery replacement parts, such as construction of
different transmission gears or conical belt holders. Therefore, it was
preferable to manipulate the rotational speed of the motor using a vari-
ation in current frequency to affect the rotation of the electrical induc-
tion motor. The power consumption of the machinery was measured
using PP264 60 A AC current clamps [37] and all data was recollected
with a current Data Logger PicoLog CM3 USB/Ethernet [38].
Fig. 7. Jaw crusher at A˚A Geology and Mineralogy laboratory and
experiment rocks.
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Experimental procedure per run
An experimental procedure is designed in order to estimate values of
total energy efficiency (Eq.2.3), with the following steps:
• Measure the mass of the material (rock) to crush per each run.
• Start the jaw crusher.
• Vary the current frequency to the desired value.
• Wait until the system stabilizes.
• Introduce the material to crush carefully into the crusher feeding
chamber.
• Measure the crushing time with a chronometer and record cur-
rent consumption with the current clamps and the current data
logger.
• Collect the crushed product in a storage bag and label it accord-
ingly to the test set.
• Perform the sieve analysis and weigh the cumulative mass frac-
tion on each sieve.
• Repeat for the next run at a different current frequency value.
Thus, with the recorded values, while the machinery is crushing, it was
possible to calculate for every time instant the power consumption of
the electrical tri-phase motor (PElec) driving the jaw crusher as [39]:
PElec =
√
3IrmsVrmscos(θ) (2.8)
The actual comminution power consumption could be deduced from
the difference of the power consumption of the functioning empty
crusher and the recorded power consumption measured on the tri-
phase electrical while rocks are being crushed:
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PComminution = PElec − PEmpty (2.9)
As the Bond work index (Wi) is related to the machinery shaft power
consumption [20], an electrical efficiency of the motor must be taken
into account, a value for ηElectric of 80% was assumed. Then, the crusher
power consumption at the crusher driving shaft is:
PCrusher = ηElectricPElec (2.10)
The average power consumption of the equipment is taken as the tem-
poral average of the measured values:
PEquipment =
∫
PElecdt∫
dt
(2.11)
Then, energy used to crush a certain amount of material at each run
can be defined, using the material rock flow rough the machinery (QA):
EEquipment =
PEquipment
QA
(2.12)
Crushed materials were processed via sieve analysis. Results showed
no significant variations on the final mass fraction cumulative distri-
bution curve as function of the jaw toggle rotational speed (Fig.8). Fur-
thermore, values of total energy efficiency (Eq. 2.3) ≤ 6 % were found
with mild variations around 1-2% among samples presumably due to
shape deviations and different internal initial cracks on the ore.
Peak increments in the power consumption of the jaw crusher were
found during experimental tests. With at least 30% increment in the
power consumption while a limestone rock is crushed between the
jaws of the equipment.
The experimental procedure proved to be easily reproducible. Further-
more, since it is based on area increment measurement, it can be ap-
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plied on every size range of the crushed product, from coarse crushing
(particle size 1-0.1 m) to ultra-fine grinding (particle size 10 µm).
Fig. 8. Cumulative distribution curve.
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Chapter 3
Bubble swarm dissolution
Mass transfer and chemical reactions in a bubble reactor represent an
engineering design challenge even in today’s world since it involves
a complex mixture of a dispersed gas phase in an aqueous solution.
Further experimenting, modelling and validation is still needed to be
able to implement and develop models suitable for engineering pro-
cesses design. Although is estimated that 25% of all reactions in chem-
ical industry takes place in multiphase liquid-gas flows [40], bubble
reactor engineering, despite modern attempts in initial modelling in
bubble ozone dissolution [41], CFD simulations based on single bub-
ble size models [42] or phase dispersed drag models [43]; numerical
bubble dissolution methods are still closer to an art than a science be-
cause low-accuracy algorithms may disrupt the physics reflected by
the models implemented [44]. One of such liquid-gas flows belong to
the Slag2PCC process, more concisely on the bubble CO2 capture re-
actor (Fig.9), in which dissolved calcium results in calcium carbonate
precipitation (PCC) representing one of the efforts in the field of car-
bonation capture and storage [1, 2].
Therefore, to establish a concise model for bubble reactor design, the
analysis of this physical system is essentially defined by the basic mass
transfer phenomena for a single isolated bubble. After this, one may
further extend the analysis to a scatter bubble swarm, and gradually
increase the complexity of this swarm, i.e. increase of the local gas
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fraction until an industrial scale operation process is reached. A previ-
ous CO2 dissolution and conversion reactor at laboratory scale with a
reactor height of 60 cm was found to be insufficiently tall for total bub-
ble dissolution [2]. Therefore, the efforts of this research are focused
on finding the optimal vessel height for complete dissolution of CO2
bubbles in water. A column diameter of 127 mm is chosen as the first
parameter design, due to space limitation and simplification of costs
for laboratory purposes, scaling it to other slag2PCC set-ups at A˚A and
Aalto university.
Fig. 9. Slag2PCC experimental set up (left) and calcium carbonate
bubble reactor graphical representation (right) [2].
3.1 Historical overview
The relevant region for most common industrial applications of bubble
columns is Re = O(103) according to Joshi [45]. This matches ranges of
current numerical and experimental results of Re=1200-1500.
In terms of multiphase flow simulations, there have been several mod-
elling attempts depending on the description of the bubble-fluid inter-
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action phenomena. From single rising bubbles for moderate Reynolds
numbers by Amaya-Bower and Lee [46] using the lattice Boltzmann
method, where the shape evolution of the rising bubble can be mod-
elled; to so-called sono-chemical reactors by Jamshidi and Brenner [47],
where sound is the main cause for bubble diameter change. The model
type closest to modelling efforts presented in this thesis, would be mass
transfer of ozone dissolution in a bubble plume, by Gong et al. [41],
where ozone bubbles reduce their size as they rise in coalescent fluid
described using a two way coupling method.
The mass transfer model by Gong et al. [41], result in a simulation
similar to the numerical efforts of bubble dissolution phenomena in
the present thesis. Numerical methods present in the current research
compendium aim at stirred environment flows which are characteris-
tic of chemical reactors. Thus, the research questions for Paper II are
established:
• Is it possible to perform a CFD simulation on CO2 bubble disso-
lution in a stirred media?
• Is it possible to reach a 100% CO2 dissolution in a scale suitable
for the slag2PCC process within realistic reactor heights?
Experimental methods in bubbly flows are normally performed with
the use of a camera set up as a non intrusive measurement device. This
gives means to experimental assessment bubble shape, size, speed and
dissolution rate [48]. Commonly rectangular towers are preferred over
cilindrical ones to avoid optical distortion effects due the curvature of
the reactor tank wall [49]. As it is known that single rising bubbles
move upwards in spiral rising path [50], an image analysis algorithm
such as the one presented in Paper III is needed to isolate a single rising
entity and extract all its relevant information.
In the current research a first experimental approach was centred on a
single raising and dissolving CO2 bubble (Paper III). As every numer-
ical method needs validation of its results, a third research question
arises:
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• What is needed to verify numerical simulation results on bubble
CO2 dissolution?
Further complexity of the on experimental set up facilities allow the
extension from single bubble tracking to bubble swarm tracking. In
literature, studies on bubble size distribution evolution along a bubble
column exist, such as developed by Ferreira et al. [51], where a success-
ful bubble size distribution of a swarm allowed for distinguishing three
different classes of bubbles overlapping by their image analysis com-
plexity level: (i) large complexity (several overlapping bubbles, bub-
bles might not be recognizable from each other); (ii) medium complex-
ity bubbles (some overlapping present among entities, although bub-
bles can be easily distinguish from each other) and (iii) low complexity,
i.e. single bubbles. Present experimental efforts are focused on lower
gas area fractions ≤ 7%, thus allowing all recorded bubbles across the
pipe to be treated as single bubbles. Moreover, errors derived from
bubble (visual) overlapping should in principle be suppressed by sta-
tistical means given that a large bubble sample is used, particularly
high-speed camera recording at 1000 frames per second as done in the
current work.
An important study on bubbles size distributions by image analysis
on a Plexiglas pipe with diameter 0.24 m and height 5 m, with a six
arm sparger with holes as a bubble swarm source, puts emphasis on
the evolution of the bubble swarm size distribution as means to under-
stand the underlying dispersion physics of the system along the pipe
height [52]. That study involved the air-water combination system in
an impeller free environment. In contrast, the next step of the experi-
mental analysis presented here aimed at a more realistic operating con-
dition for bubble reactors, with bubble size distribution affected by the
dissolution of CO2 in water and a continuous impeller mixing effect
that is hypothesized to increase dissolution rate as function of stirring
intensity.
Thus, arises the following research question from Paper IV, as a first
qualitative estimation:
• For operating conditions, as close to real applications for the
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Slag2PCC process, how does the rotational speed of the mixing
impeller affect the dissolution of the bubble column reactor?
With a more cautious quantitative analysis as the next step of the cur-
rent research, numerical tracking methods and size analysis were im-
proved to allow analysis of bubble swarms. Then, logically the follow-
ing research questions appear in Paper V:
• Is a quantitative analysis based on bubble size distribution
changes sufficient to explain the bubble dissolution phenomena
in a bubble column reactor?
• What parameters are necessary to take into account in order to
give a reliable description of the CO2 bubble dissolution process?
3.2 Modelling
The first step to model a full bubble reactor is to focus on the analy-
sis into its smallest yet representative mass transfer unit for a design
process, i.e. a single dissolving bubble. It is important to analyze how
the bubble movement (in a Newtonian fluid) is driven by buoyancy
effects, fluid local velocity, pressure or shear patterns, fluid properties
and complex fluid forces [53]. It is a common task in engineering de-
sign to model a bubble as spherical immersed body under the effect
of different forces. Either punctual drag, lift, history forces acting on
its center of mass or forces acting on its surface [53, 54]; as commonly
modelled in industrial applications [55].
A set of expressions connecting the mass transfer boundary layer the-
ory [56] and forces on a bubble through the mass time change rate [57]
on a dissolving bubble, included as function of the local Reynolds,
Schmidt [58] and Sherwood [59] numbers is established in terms of
dimentional analysis [60]. With bubble drag [61], lift forces [62] and
velocities disturbances due to bubble non-sphericity [63] can be calcu-
lated using empirical models, and further validated with experimen-
tal data related to mass transfer from single carbon dioxide bubbles in
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contaminated water [64]. Basically, a combination on Newtons second
law of motion and mass transfer through boundary layers can be es-
tablished as seen in (Fig.10). This is the basis for the numerical bubble
dissolution process.
Fig. 10. Free body diagram with forces and mass transfer boundary
[Paper II].
From this the following force balance equation is deducted:
d(m
−→
V Bubble)
dt
=
−→
F Bouyancy +
−→
F gravity +
−→
F Drag +
−→
F Lift +
∑−→
F i (3.1)
where Fi forces include fluid history effects, deformation effects, vir-
tual mass force term and other bubble-fluid interaction forces. These
forces are of essential for modelling bubbly flows. For the present nu-
merical work several of these forces could be neglected in a first calcu-
lation to study the pure effect of the dissolution process. Later on with
experimental verification, depending on deviations from experimental
data, these forces may also be added.
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The link with mass dissolution via bubble mass time (dm
dt
) derivative is
done using mass transfer theory [56]:
dm
dt
= φA = −kmassAsup(CA − CBulk) (3.2)
where the system mass transfer driving force depends on concentra-
tion difference between the bulk concentration of the surrounded liq-
uid (Cbulk), the wet interface concentration of the bubble (CA), mass
transfer coefficient (kmass) and bubble surface (ASup).
3.2.1 1D model
The one-dimensional model set up is a vertical projection of the pre-
vious model (Eq. 3.1). Therefore, the rising entities do only possess
one degree of freedom while rising plus its consequence diameter re-
duction due to mass transfer. Even if a straight-line rising bubble does
not describe the movement of a bubble rising in a stagnant aqueous
solution. This estimation represents a fair starting point to assess the
orders of magnitude of the dissolution process. This model implies
the integration of a second order differential equation that to be solved
required a variable step size integration routine. For this case, a Runge-
Kutta Felhber method is used to define this variable step size as the dif-
ference between the fifth- and fourth-order error estimates [65]. Rough
results from this model suggested a dissolution of a 5 mm CO2 bubble
in water at a vertical height of 1.6 m. Thus, giving a starting value of
reactor height orders of magnitude.
3.2.2 One-way coupling disperse swarm dissolution
A one-way coupling model represents the next stage towards a realistic
bubble column description. Not only the rising bubble movement in a
3 dimensional environment is included but also how its movement is
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affected by the local velocity and pressure gradients of the surround-
ing fluid. Also, a stirred medium is added with a frozen rotor simu-
lation, dividing the column in four sections each containing a pitched
blade impeller scaled to the reactor diameter [66]. This simulation is
performed using COMSOL Multiphysics v.5.2 software. Due to com-
putational limitations the intercommunication of the different parts of
the model was done in a simple one-way coupling fashion, thus the
movement of the bubbles does not affect the fluid flow and other neigh-
bor entities. These large simplifications can only be claimed valid for
very dilute bubbly flows with low gas volume fractions and low in-
teraction between particle induce turbulence and fluid flow turbulence
[67]. Particularly for the present study a low gas fraction (0.008%) is
present and the bubble induced kinetic energy in the fluid is negligible
in comparison with the turbulent kinetic energy induce by the impeller
mixing motion at 100 rpm. Hence, this model is applied to simulate the
dissolution of a small swarm of 32 bubbles in a stirred column reactor
(Fig.11). This produced very raw results on how to design an experi-
mental facility to further improve the capabilities of the model.
Fig. 11. Bubble undulating trajectories in a bubble tower.
The one way coupling model allowed to predict a complete bubble
swarm (initial size 5 mm) dissolution at a height of 1.95 m after 8.5 s
(Fig.11). With these predictions the construction of a reactor of similar
dimensions was started. Results are comparable to a two-way coupling
application of dissolving ozone bubble plumes in a rectangular tank of
40 cm height by Gong et al [41]. Moreover, another similarity is found
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when comparing the non-linear dependency of bubble diameter with
the dissolution rate of ozone for the case of Gong et al. [41] and CO2
for the present case. A large difference is, however, found in terms of
applications since in the current research work, the numerical efforts
were centred on finding the reactor height for total CO2 bubble disso-
lution (1.95 m) rather than to study the distribution of dissolved gas in
the liquid phase [41].
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3.3 Experimental analysis
Using as starting point, the raw estimations of the disperse swarm
model (Section 3.2.2), a bubble of initial DBubble= 5 mm, at low volume
fraction results on complete dissolution height of 1.95 m. Therefore,
a system with similar height specifications was built using a Plexiglas
transparent pipe of diameter, D= 127 mm and height, H=2 m, as seen
in (Fig.12) and a pH meter is used to verify at each time low CO2 con-
centration in the liquid phase of the system. In a separate experiment
using a pH colour indicator, it was verified that vertical pH variations
in the column are very quickly balanced. Bubbles are feed into the sys-
tem through a perforated flange (perforated diameter=0.5 mm), and
gas flow (air or CO2) controlled using a needle valve.
Fig. 12. Experimental set up.
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3.3.1 A single dissolving bubble
The first experimental approach is centered on the rising-dissolution
phenomena of a single rising bubble, using a high-speed Photrom cam-
era SA3 Model 120K-M3 equipped with a 52 mm Nikon 200733 lense
and a distance of 1-1.5 m to visualize a window of 45 cm and 20 cm of
the bubble tower at different heights, as seen in (Fig.13). The spatial
resolution of the system is 2.4 – 4.45 pixel/mm at a rate of 1000 images
per second with a constant exposure of 1/2000.
Fig. 13. Cross section of the bubble column and high-speed camera
placement
An image analysis algorithm was developed using Matlab image pro-
cessing toolbox. Several authors previously had used a similar tech-
nique for single CO2 bubbles ≤ 3 mm in a rectngular tank until a max-
imun vertical possition of 60 cm [68] and the study of oxigen mass
transfer of dense bubble swarms at high volume fraction (≤ 16, 5%)
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[69] and further higher volume fractions (≤ 30%) using signals froma
an optical probe [70]. For this first experimental procedure the tech-
nique is based on:
• Removal of the background.
• Threshold iteration for B&W conversion.
• Size position filtering.
• Edge detection and filing of structures.
• Size, shape and position estimation in base of a reference point.
• Ellipse fit.
An example of this procedure can be appreciated in (Fig.14). All bub-
bles are approximated by a surrounding oblate spheroid with a major
semi-axis b and a minor semi-axis a, which are measured from the two
dimensional constrains from an ellipse fit. Thus, an equivalent spher-
ical bubble diameter can be defined (Eq. 3.3). These approximations
are common in the image analysis of free rising bubbles. One impor-
tant example is given by Colombet et al. [70], with research applied to
image analysis of dense bubble swarms, enabling to determine exper-
imentally the overall mass transfer phenomena of a very dense group
of free rising bubbles.
DBubble =
(
8b2a
) 1
3 (3.3)
Furthermore, to estimate the bubble rising shape evolution along the
bubble column a secondary variable is defined as the bubble aspect
ratio χ of these ellipses:
χ =
b
a
(3.4)
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Fig. 14. Image processing.
Besides CO2, a second set of experiments was performed using air as
a control set. Results showed dissolution of a single CO2 rising bubble
of diameter approximately 5 mm with close resemblance to the models
previously proposed (Fig. 15 b) for the 2 m high bubble column. The
camera was not able to detect the smallest bubbles at the last (highest)
stages of the experimental set up.
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Fig. 15. Bubble dissolution, diameter reduction. (a) Air, (b) CO2.
Furthermore, for air no clear correlation in terms of bubble diameter
with vertical position of the bubble tower can be appreciated in (Fig.15
a). As expected the air flow used as a control experiment shows no
clear signs of dissolution for the measured heights.
However, one of the most important findings of this experiment is the
shape transition of the dissolving bubbles. Initially a wobbling un-
dulating behaviour can be observed towards an ellipsoidal transition
shape to finally spherical shape bubbles with linear rising trajectories
(Fig.16).
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Fig. 16. Bubble aspect ratio vs. vertical bubble position.
3.3.2 Bubble swarm dissolution
Finally, the inclusion of impellers in the system is used to resemble
the actual stirring environment of an industrial reactor (Fig.17). Bub-
ble swarms of 58-140 bubbles are tracked using a similar camera set
up as in the previous section. This time the image frames of study are
around the center (horizontal) line of the four impellers inside the bub-
ble tower. Given in Paper IV is a qualitative estimation of the CO2 bub-
ble dissolution at different impeller rotational speeds, showing higher
dissolution rates at higher speeds. However, the nature of the dissolu-
tion swarm cannot be fully explained in terms of simple visual analy-
sis. Paper V proposes a quantitative image analysis measurement tech-
nique for this new system. The spatial resolution of the system is 6.9
pixel/mm at a rate of 1000 images per second with a constant expo-
sure of 1/2000. A control set of experiments with air bubbles is also
conduced, with bubbles not showing signs of dissolution.
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Fig. 17. Semi-cross section of the bubble reactor with high-speed
camera placement and back lighting.
The image analysis of bubble swarm dissolution in a stirred reactor
implies a higher complexity that a single bubble tracking algorithm. A
significant number of bubbles overlap periodically as they rise, while
distortion effects due the reactor wall curvature become noteworthy.
Moreover, impeller motion obstructs the field of view of the camera,
and also multiple bubble lock on tracking becomes more computation-
ally demanding. An improvement of the single bubble tracking algo-
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rithm was made based on:
• Background synchronization.
• Optics distortion correction.
• Filtering and contrast enhancement.
• Level set for B&W conversion.
• Size and shape estimation.
Previous studies on the free rising behavior of bubble swarms in water
using statistical methods [71] had managed to produce reliable results
of the dynamics of bubbles. In contrast, in addition to the inclusion of
impellers, this investigation attempted to give a reliable description of
the bubble swarm dissolution. With the study of different heights of
a bubble reactor through a measurement of bubble size distributions
in each of the four reactor sections. Results show an evolution of the
CO2 size distribution towards smaller diameters as function of height.
Moreover, a clear reduction of the Sauter mean diameter from initially
3.52 mm to 1.50 mm at the fourth and highest reactor section was ob-
served (Fig.18).
It is important to notice that bubbles in a complex fluid flow configu-
ration with impellers present a spiral path rising behaviour. Especially
for wobbly shape rising bubbles the approximation of axi-symmetry
might not be completely accurate. Fujiwara et al. [50] performed sim-
ilar experiments on a bubble column with the use of a second shad-
owgraphy camera and succeeded producing a 3D bubble swarm re-
construction by means of image integration. Moreover, other miss-
accuracy errors might arise since in highly rotational flow conditions
such as a mixing reactor. Errors such as overlapping bubbles, bubbles
oscillating in and out from the plain of focus, bubbles passing behind
the impeller or the impeller shaft, among others. These errors in princi-
ple could be minimized with the use of a second recording camera in a
perpendicular plane respect to the first original camera. Unfortunately
a second camera wasn’t available and it could not be purchased or
rented within reasonable expenses for the project. Nonetheless, the use
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of a second shadowsgraphy camera (and the background lights/lamps
equipment for it) is recommended for future research in similar sys-
tems.
Through comparison of the current swarm CO2 dissolution measure-
ments at 100 rpm (Fig.19), a fair match was obtained for the experimen-
tal swarm bubble Sauter diameter to the estimations and experiments
of single bubble rising, at least for the first three (lowest) column sec-
tions. In the highest section the dissolution rate seems to decrease and
the diameter approaches results of the one-way model simulation pre-
sented above. Which can be explained by the very low volume fraction
of dispersed bubbles in this section.
In terms of the effect of the rotational speed on the dissolution process,
it was concluded that a small diameter reduction of 20-10% occurs as a
result of changing the impeller speed from 0-100 rpm and from 100 to
200 rpm on equivalent reactor heights. Even if the Sauter mean diam-
eter of a CO2 bubble swarm seems to follow, up to a certain extent, the
dissolution behavior of a single free rising bubble; the dissolution dy-
namics of the swarm cannot be explained by just one parameter (sim-
ilar to previous work done using empirical correlation parameter fit-
ting, such as using a unique longitudinal dispersion coefficient [72]).
Therefore, a study on the size distributions through a Weibull distribu-
tion fit [73] is proposed.
Even if a qualitative analysis of the images in the right side of (Fig.
18) can lead to the conclusion that bubbles seem to dissolve, this does
not provide enough information to compare the bubble size distribu-
tion evolution on the impeller locations. The quantitative analysis pre-
sented in the left side of (Fig. 18) allows to compare how the Sauter
mean diameter shift towards smaller bubble sizes. Not only does bub-
ble mean size decrease, but also the distribution is largely compressed
towards smaller bubble sizes.
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Fig. 18. CO2 dissolution, impeller No and bubble size distribution.
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Fig. 19. Bubble CO2 dissolution, Sauter diameter reduction.
To give an accurate comparison of the bubble size distributions at dif-
ferent impeller locations, the distributions were normalized to a prob-
ability density function (pdf ) for all diameter intervals. The Weibull
distribution is selected for its versatility to adapt to reducing size data
such as survival analysis data [74] and the present case. The Weilbull
pdf depends on two parameters that influence its behaviour, the shape
parameter c and the scale parameter d. The Weilbull pdf for a variable
x is defined as:
FWeilbull(x|c, d) = d
c
(x
c
)d−1
e−(x/c)
d
(3.5)
Results allow us to conclude that a study of bubble swarm dissolution
in terms of only bubble mean diameters is insufficient. However, the
inclusion of their bubble probability density distribution shape repre-
sents a more suitable description on bubble swarm dissolution nature.
As it can be appreciated in (Fig.20), the bubble pdf presents a clear
change not only in size, but also in frequency of smaller elements as
the bubble rise. Thus, these results can lead to improve simulation ef-
forts in cases such as a two- or even a four-way coupling simulations.
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Fig. 20. Probability density distribution fit, CO2 dissolution.
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Chapter 4
Conclusions and future work
This thesis is focused on the numerical and experimental analysis of
two types of process equipment: bubble swarm dissolution in a bub-
ble column and comminution of ore materials in a jaw crusher. Even
though numerical efforts are very different, the underlying state of the
art of modelling such devices is comparable. The modelling efforts are
based on a clear definition of the smallest relevant physical phenomena
of the systems studied. For the crushing and grinding case this is the
breakage of agglomerates modelled as the bond rupture between two
spherical particles. On the other side for the bubble dissolution case it
is needed to establish a link between single bubble dynamics and its
surrounding mass transfer boundary layer.
For both systems experimental procedures were designed, developed
and tested with the aim to compare and improve numerical simula-
tions. In a jaw crusher a total energy efficiency value was measured as
function of crushed rock sieve analysis. Nevertheless, this method is
in principle applicable to all kinds of comminution equipment regard-
less of its size or type. A first stage DEM simulation for a jaw crusher
was programmed, demonstrating its enormous potential in this field,
with the downside of high computational requirements. After that
work was done and reported, new research has been published by oth-
ers, demonstrating the capacities of a DEM simulation using computer
clusters. Future simulations on jaw crushers could be used to evaluate
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machinery performance in terms of jaw surface design. For example, a
curved or corrugated jaw could be more beneficial for impact crushing
than a flat jaw. Furthermore, this can be extended to optimization and
development of other types of crushers, mills and grinders. Addition-
ally, FEM stress analysis on crack propagation could complement DEM
agglomerate breakage simulations.
In terms of bubble swarm dissolution, a model that estimates bubble
size reduction due to dissolution was established and published. Re-
sults were comparable to experimental analysis of single rising bubbles
and of that Sauter mean diameter for bubble swarms. Nevertheless, it
was concluded that to fully explain the bubble swarm dissolution of
a reactor; the discussion must be established in terms of bubble prob-
ability density distributions and their shape evolution. Still is to be
culminated a two-way coupling model for bubble reactors, for which
a computer cluster is necessary, while commercial CFD codes do not
readily support two-way coupling simulations with the desired con-
ditions for this work. Such a model would allow to reach higher gas
volume fractions, closer to actual reactor operating conditions.
Perhaps a LES simulation for the agitated fluid could be useful to de-
fine smaller flow fluctuations that would allow a more accurate inter-
action with the dissolving bubbles. A four-way coupling might be not
feasible to compute for the present reactor operating conditions, due to
quite large computational requirements. Finally, future comparisons
with the results measured for bubble swarms using a high-speed cam-
era could aid improvement of CFD models for higher gas volume frac-
tions.
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